January 2012, the new field **Insert/Begin Use Date** was created and the **Insertion Time** was removed from IView.

- Done to ease insertion documentation when the line was placed in the OR, at an outside facility or a previous encounter (PICC or Hickman/Broviac).
- Nurses did not want to document time when they were not present for the actual insertion.
- Line Days is calculated based on the **Insert/Begin Use Date**.
- The **Indwelling Devices Tab** displays the Line Day beginning at Midnight. The Indwelling Devices Tab also displays the last documented cap change and dressing change date/times.
- System is not able to recognize that a line was **Placed, Removed** and **Replaced** on the same calendar day.

**For Example:**

- UVC is **Placed** on 3/2 at 0800 identified as **CVL #1**.
- This UVC (CVL#1) is **Removed** at 0900. Documentation of the line removal is done in the **Removal Date/Time field**.

- **Replaced** with a PICC @ 1500. **CANNOT** be identified as CVL #1.
- CVL #1 can be used again on the **Next calendar day** (3/3 in our example).